Magnetic nanotubes (NTs) are interesting for magnetic memory and magnonic applications. We report magnetotransport experiments on individual 10 to 20 μm long Ni and CoFeB NTs with outer diameters ranging from 160 to 390 nm and film thicknesses of 20 to 40 nm. The anisotropic magnetoresistance (AMR) effect studied from 2 K to room temperature (RT) amounted to 1.4% and 0.1% for Ni and CoFeB NTs, respectively, at RT. We evaluated magnetometric demagnetization factors of about 0.7 for Ni and CoFeB NTs having considerably different saturation magnetization. The relatively large AMR value of the Ni nanotubes is promising for RT spintronic applications. The large saturation magnetization of CoFeB is useful in different fields such as magnonics and scanning probe microscopy using nanotubes as magnetic tips.
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[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4891276] Ferromagnetic nanostructures with tubular shape are fascinating objects for fundamental research as well as for applications. Due to their hollow structure, theory predicts the existence of Bloch-point free vortex states and domain walls.
1-3 The motion of vortex domain walls in nanotubes is expected to occur at very high velocities, 4, 5 possibly fast enough to generate a Cherenkov-type spin wave excitation. 6 Such magnetic properties and high velocities could be beneficial in future low-power and high-speed memory applications. 7 For this, polycrystalline or even better amorphous materials, being soft-magnetic and magnetically isotropic, represent a very promising basis. While soft-magnetic behavior allows for mobile domain-walls, isotropic magnetic properties are key for the formation of the characteristic magnetic states predicted for tubes. Molecular beam epitaxy and epitaxial growth as reported for GaMnAs, MnAs, and Fe 3 Si nanotubes recently [10] [11] [12] introduce however magnetocrystalline anisotropy. Magnetron sputtering as a technologically relevant deposition technique has not been reported for the fabrication of magnetic nanotubes yet. Instead ferromagnetic nanotubes were first fabricated by electrodeposition into nanoporous membranes. 13, 14 Various other methods were developed such as hydrogen reduction of porous alumina templates preloaded with metallic salts 15 or decomposition of polymers containing a metallo-organic precursor wetting such templates. 16 Different deposition techniques including atomic layer deposition (ALD) were employed to fabricate tubes in nanopores 17, 18 or as shells onto semiconductor nanowires. 8, 10, 17, 19 Early magnetic characterization was restricted to large ensembles of nanotubes. In the last years, the investigation of individual nanotubes became technologically feasible. 9, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] The role of both magnetocrystalline 9, 24 and shape anisotropy 19 has been discussed but the relevant magnetometric demagnetization factor for individual nanotubes has not yet been addressed. For Ni nanotubes anisotropic magnetoresistance (AMR) data presented recently revealed a technologically unfavourable relative AMR effect of only 0.3% at 4 K. 21 Here we report on the structural characterization of polycrystalline Ni and amorphous CoFeB nanotubes. Studying their AMR over a broad temperature range we obtain a large relative effect of up to 1.4% for the Ni nanotubes at room temperature. For both types of nanotubes, we evaluate a consistent magnetometric demagnetization factor N ⊥ of about 0.7. Thereby we account for the different fields H d needed to saturate the Ni and CoFeB nanotubes in transverse (⊥) direction. Correspondingly, the magnetic anisotropy is argued to be dominated by the shape. Large room-temperature AMR values are interesting if one thinks about, e.g., sensor applications or transport studies on magnetic configurations predicted for nanotubes.
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The nanotubes from CoFeB are expected to advance both nanomagnonics and magnetic sensing. Their large saturation magnetization favors fast spin dynamics 25 and provides one with large stray fields from nanoscopic tips, respectively, helping to improve magnetic microscopy. 26 Magnetic nanotubes were fabricated from either Ni or CoFeB by depositing the ferromagnetic shells around bottom-up grown GaAs nanowires. 27, 28 The nanowires, which were grown using Ga droplets as catalysts, had lengths between about 10 and 20 μm. Their diameters ranged from 100 to 150 nm. 27, 28 A list of relevant geometrical parameters is given in the table in the supplementary material. 29 The Ni was deposited by ALD, 21, 23 while the CoFeB was obtained by magnetron sputtering using Xenon gas at room temperature. 25 In the ALD process, we intentionally produced an intermediate Al 2 O 3 layer in order to vary the inner diameter of the supporting core before depositing the ferromagnetic shell. For magnetron sputtering of CoFeB, we mounted the Si (111) substrate containing the GaAs nanowires on a rotatable sample holder facing a Co 20 Fig. 1(c) ]. This was not observed for the Ni shells due to the larger surface roughness 21, 23 [ Fig. 1(a) ]. The Ni consisted of grains being ellipsoids with a long (short) axis of roughly 30 nm (10 nm). The conformal CoFeB shell appeared instead amorphous. The amorphous structure is provoked by adding B to the CoFe alloy. 31 The columnar structure seen in Fig. 1(d) is attributed to local variations in the density of the material. These might be caused by directional deposition on the rotating nanowires. This peculiar feature is under further investigation. Electron Energy Loss Spectroscopy (EELS) spectrum images were obtained in STEM mode in order to study the composition. The nanowire cores are composed of GaAs. Shells are shown to be Ni rich in the inset of Fig. 1 (a) and Fe and Co rich in Figs. 1(g) and 1(h), respectively. EELS analyses performed on the CoFeB shell provided a relative composition of Fe 77% (at. %), Co 20%, and Xe 3%. Note that the content of B could not be obtained as the energy range of the B in the EELS spectra falls far from the Fe and Co signal. The upper bound for the oxygen content in the shell is determined to be 2%. The values are consistent with energy dispersive x-ray analysis performed on planar films. 25 Remarkably, the catalyst seed for nanowire growth is composed of pure Ga covered with a slight thin shell containing As. The CoFeB layer coats the seed as well. In contrast to Refs. 8, 9, and 19, we do not find an epitaxial relationship between the magnetic shells and the semiconductor cores. For polycrystalline Ni and amorphous CoFeB 25, 32 prepared on planar substrates a magnetocrystalline anisotropy was not observed. The core/shell systems were released in isopropanol using sonication and transferred to Si wafers covered with 200 nm thick silicon oxide. The absolute position of nanotubes was determined using prepatterned gold alignment markers, optical microscopy, and an in-house developed software for image recognition. 33 In situ plasma etching was performed before sputtering electrical contacts from 5 nm thick titanium and 150 nm thick gold [ Fig. 2(b) ]. The separation between voltage probes L contact [ Fig. 2(c) ] was varied between 6.5 and 13.2 μm depending on the investigated nanotube. The Ni nanotubes have a thickness of 40 nm (NiL1, NiL2) and 20 nm (NiM). By inserting an Al 2 O 3 layer between the ferromagnetic shell and the GaAs core, we achieved different outer diameters of about 350 nm (large, "L") and 220 nm (middle, "M"). The CoFeB nanotubes considered here have thicknesses of 30 nm (CFBM1, CFBM2) and 20 nm (CFBS1, CFBS2) where "S" (small) indicates an outer diameter of about 180 nm. The CoFeB nanotubes stick to the substrate with one of their side facets.
Magnetotransport experiments were performed on wire-bonded samples mounted on a rotatable stage in a bath cryostat with a superconducting magnet providing a magnetic field μ 0 H of up to 9 T. The resistance R(H, θ ) as a function of the magnetic field and the rotation angle θ was measured in a four-point-probe configuration [ Fig. 2(d) ] using a nanovoltmeter in combination with a programmable current source and a three-step current operated at 25 Hz to compensate for thermovoltages. The data from the bath cryostat were corrected for thermal drifts and the field dependent characteristics of the temperature sensor. To compare different nanotubes when rotating a fixed field H, we consider the relative resistance change R(θ ) = (R(θ ) − min (R))/min (R) where where R and R ⊥ are the absolute maximum (max (R)) and minimum (min (R)) resistance values for a magnetic field H being parallel and perpendicular, respectively, to the current I and being larger than the field H d at which most parts of the magnetization saturate. 34 Furthermore, we utilize the normalized
Before discussing the electrical properties and magnetoresistance of the nanotubes in detail, we determine H d. 34 Magnetic field sweeps can be found in Fig. 3 for sample NiS1 (a) and CFBS1 (b) with H being parallel (top) and perpendicular (bottom) to the long axis (see supplementary material for further experimental data 29 ). In the parallel configuration, only small fields were needed to saturate the nanotubes. CoFeB was in particular soft magnetic. In the perpendicular configuration, we extracted μ 0 H d (black arrow) to be 0.35 ± 0.05 T for the Ni nanotube. This value was much smaller compared to the CoFeB nanotube for which we found 1.2 ± 0.2 T. We attribute this observation to different demagnetization fields. If we consider M s ≈ 375 kA/m for Ni, 22 we estimate the magnetometric demagnetization factor 34 to be N ⊥ (Ni) = |H d (Ni)/M s (Ni)| ≈ 0.7. 35 If we assume N ⊥ (CoFeB) = N ⊥ (Ni) and take the saturation magnetization of 1430 kA/m measured for our CoFeB when magnetronsputtered on a planar substrate, 32 we calculate
This value is consistent with the experimental value of μ 0 H d = 1.2 ± 0.2 T observed for the CoFeB nanotube in Fig. 3(b) . We do not expect the hexagonal shape of the smooth CoFeB nanotubes to vary significantly the effective component of the demagnetization factor compared to the rougher and thereby more circular Ni nanotubes. The different values H d thus reflect the different saturation magnetization values of Ni and CoFeB. Note that a large and thin film is expected to exhibit N ⊥ of 1.0 whereas an infinitely long (full) cylinder acquires N ⊥ = 0.5. The extracted effective demagnetization factor of 0.7 for the nanotubes being hollow cylinders is in between these values and seems reasonable to us. The specific shape of the nanotubes reduces the overall demagnetization effect compared to a film, but still provides a larger effective demagnetization effect compared to a full cylinder. The nanobar-magnet behavior reported in Ref. 19 is consistent with the shape anisotropy provided by the relatively large N ⊥ ≈ 0.7 extracted here.
We now present the electrical properties and magnetoresistance of the nanotubes. Figure 4 (a) shows the temperature dependent resistance R(T) of a Ni nanotube (NiL1) at zero magnetic field. R decreases from 40.9 at room temperature down to 15.8 at 2 K. The behavior is expected for a polycrystalline metallic material. Using the geometrical parameters, 29 we calculate a specific resistivity ρ = R · A/L contact of 18 μ cm and 7 μ cm for room and low temperature, respectively (A is the cross-section of Ni). Our values of ρ are in relatively good agreement with values measured on nanostripes fabricated from thermally evaporated Ni 36, 37 indicating a good electrical quality of the ALD-grown metal. The temperature dependent R(T) for two CoFeB samples is shown in Fig. 4(b) . Here, we obtain specific resistivities of ρ = 1 − 2 × 10 3 μ cm at room temperature. As a function of T we do not observe the typical metallic behavior. For sample CFBS1, the resistance decreases from room temperature down to 140 K and then increases. In case of CFBM1, the resistance increases monotonously with decreasing temperature. The measured resistances range from 7.63 to 7.79 k and 7.35 to 7.79 k for CFBS1 and CFBM1, respectively. The semi-logarithmic plot suggests R(T) to exhibit a logarithmic dependence on 1/T for T < T min ≈ 130 K (190 K) for CFBS1 (CFBM1), 38 albeit a small deviation can be found for CFBM1 at T < 10 K.
Figure 4(c) shows the resistance change of Ni tubes as a function of the rotation angle θ at different temperatures. We rotated a field H > H d to saturate the tubes at all angles. R(θ ) follows a cos 2 (θ ) dependence remodelled by solid lines in Fig. 4(c) . This is expected for ferromagnetic conductors displaying the AMR. Relative AMR values are shown in Fig. 4(d) as a function of T. Between 3 and 220 K, the AMR is found to increase linearly with T from about 0.35% to 1.2%. Then, up to 295 K, the AMR stays almost constant for sample NiL1. The low-temperature value is consistent with data obtained previously on different Ni nanotubes. 21 At room temperature, we now find a much larger value of up to 1.4% for NiS1 and NiM [ Fig. 4(d) ]. In Refs. 36 and 37, stripes from thermally evaporated Ni were studied and the authors provided values of 1.6% and 1.8%, respectively. We attribute the slightly smaller AMR effect of our nanotubes compared to the planar stripes mainly to the influence of the nanotube roughness. We assume the roughness-induced scattering of electrons to enhance the resistivity and thereby to reduce the overall AMR effect (compare considerations on boundary scattering in Ref. 39) .
R(θ ) of CoFeB nanotubes CFBS1 (triangles) and CFBM1 (squares) shown in Fig. 4 (e) also follows a cos 2 (θ ) dependence consistent with the AMR effect. The AMR effect is found to diminish with increasing T [Fig. 4(f) ]. This is different from the Ni nanotubes. For CFBM1, we get AMR = 0.18% at 2 K and 0.08% at room temperature being more than an order of magnitude smaller than Ni. We attribute this to the amorphous structure of our unannealed CoFeB leading to a short electron mean free path and reducing the MR ratio. 40 The measured CoFeB resistivity of 1 − 2 × 10 3 μ cm is one order of magnitude larger compared to the best values given in literature for CoFeB alloy films with a comparable thickness. 41, 42 For R(T), we do not find a T 3/2 dependence in the accessible temperature range and rule out magnetic contributions to R(T). 43 The characteristic minima in R(T) [Fig. 4(b) ] have been reported for many amorphous and granular alloys with intermediate resistivities 44, 45 including CoFeB. 46, 47 The following dependencies have been discussed for the low-temperature R when considering Coulomb interaction in disordered systems: exp( √ T 0 /T ), 48 a power law 1/T α or ln (T 0 /T) 38 (T 0 is a characteristic temperature and 0 < α 1). The first (latter) occurs for systems with high (intermediate) resistivity. 38, 46, 49, 50 Following Ref. 38 , we attribute the logarithmic behavior of R(T) in Fig. 4(b) for T < T min to electron-electron interaction in the disordered and amorphous material. The role of the columnar structure is not yet fully clear and under further investigation. Despite the complex R(T) dependence, the AMR value of up to 0.18% FIG. 4 . Resistance R as a function of the temperature T for (a) the Ni nanotube NiL1 (circles) and (b) the two different CoFeB nanotubes CFBM1 (squares) and CFBS1 (triangles). For CoFeB, R is more than two orders of magnitude larger and shows a different temperature dependence (note the different axes) compared to the metallic Ni. (c) Resistance variation as a function of the angle θ displayed as R(θ ) for NiL1 (circles) and NiS1 (stars) at 3 T and 2 T, respectively. The field values H were chosen such that H > H sat and magnetic saturation was achieved for all angles θ . (d) AMR ratios as a function of temperature for NiL1 (circles). For NiS1 (star) and NiM (triangle) room-temperature AMR ratios are given. (e) R(θ ) of CFBS1 at 5 T at two temperatures (triangles) and CFBM1 at 2 T and 283 K. The data for CFS1 were taken in two-point configuration. (f) AMR ratios of samples CFBM1 (squares), CFBS1(triangles), and CFBS2 (diamond) at room temperature. The AMR effect of CFBM1 was extracted from magnetic field sweeps performed at different θ . 29 Solid lines in (c) and (e) indicate a cos 2 (θ ) relationship. The maximum AMR ratio is one order of magnitude smaller for CoFeB compared to Ni. that we observe for CoFeB nanotubes at small T is slightly larger than the value of 0.12% obtained by DFT simulations. 51 The large room-temperature AMR ratios of up to 1.4% for Ni are encouraging for possible applications of nanotubes and, in general, magnetic devices on curved surfaces 7 prepared by ALD. Still there is room for improvement as the AMR ratio of bulk Ni is known to be 2%. 52 We expect an improved AMR ratio after reducing the surface roughness of the nickel. The smooth side facets of the CoFeB nanotubes make the integration of magnetic tunnel junctions 53 feasible, thereby enhancing the perspectives of nanotube-based sensing and local detection of domain walls.
In conclusion, we prepared nanotubes from Ni and CoFeB on non-magnetic nanotemplates using two different technologically relevant deposition techniques, i.e., atomic layer deposition and magnetron sputtering, respectively. Structural analysis of the CoFeB proved the shell to be amorphous. For polycrystalline Ni and amorphous CoFeB, the magnetic anisotropy was argued to be dominated by the shape. Both the relatively small resistivity and large AMR ratio of 1.4% obtained for Ni indicated a good electrical performance of the ALD-grown metal at room temperature. Magnetron-sputtered CoFeB nanotubes exhibited a much smoother surface but a smaller AMR effect attributed to the amorphous structure and thereby enhanced electron scattering. The materials are highly eligible for magnetotransport studies on individual domain walls in nanotubes and nanotubebased sensing or logic applications. For room temperature spintronic applications, the relatively large AMR of Ni is promising. The larger saturation magnetization makes the CoFeB nanotubes favorable as magnetic tips in scanning probe microscopy.
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